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• PREGFL 2017!
The preGFL will take place in Belgrade, Serbia, on weekend 18th-20th November.
You will be able to see why they say that Belgrade is by all means the party
capital. We will give you an opportunity to taste our food and wine, introduce you to
our culture, and what is the most important, meet some old and new friends and
have a lot of fun.

• PROGRAM OF PRE GFL2017 BELGRADE
Friday 18th:
-Arrival and accommodation in 88 ROOMS Hotel www.88rooms.com
-Wine party hosted by one of our GFL sponsors www.vinarijazvonkobogdan.com
Saturday 19th:
-Breakfast
-Visit to our ATC Center
-Sight seeing of Belgrade fortress “Kalemegdan”
-Visit to Nikola Tesla museum
-Lunch at old bohemian quarter Skadarlija
After that you will have free time, to experience more of Belgrade.
At 21:00 it’s dinner time, with draw of the Teams for the GFL2017 races.
Dinner will take place at Radost restaurant, unique party place in Belgrade.
Restaurant is in the same building with three more clubs, so there’s enough party
to keep you up till dawn.
Sunday 20th:
-Breakfast (if you manage to get up)
-Departure
We suggest you to arrive earlier on Friday so you could have time to relax and
have enough energy for the preGFL weekend.

• COST
PreGFL2017 package cost: 199 EUR (based on double room accommodation) or
259 EUR (based on single room accommodation) AlI Included:
-Transportation
-2 nights accommodation with breakfast
-All the visits and tour guides
-Wine party with as much wine as you can drink -Lunch at Skadarlija with all the
drinks you can take -Dinner at Radost restaurant with all the drinks (if you can
drink some more)
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• INFO & REGISTRATION
Registration for preGFL2017 party weekend will be through our web application
http://registration.gfl2017.rs from September 1st .
Keep following our website and FB/Twitter pages.
You can contact Vuk Vujovic (Events) on: vuk.vujovic@gfl2017.rs
We can’t wait to see you all in Belgrade and take that GFL spirit throughout the
city. Bring your smiles and dancing shoes, that’s all you need when you are having
fun in Belgrade.

